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INTRODUCTION

Recently a species closely allied to the 

green rice leafhopper, Nephotettix bipunc-
tatus cincticeps UHLER, a common pest of 
the rice plant, has been found to be 
distributed in Kyushu district and identi-
fied as Nephotettix apicalis MOTSCHULSKY, 
and the name of the former species was 
corrected as Nephotettix cincticeps UHLER 
for the first time by LINNAVUORI (1956). 
However, few physiological and biological 
studies have been made with the green 
rice leafhopper including N. apicalis in 
spite of their economic importance. In 
the present experiment several morpho-
logical and physiological characters were 
studied in the light of comparison of the 
two closely allied species of Nephotettix.

Morphological differences between the 
two species were studied by LINNAvuoRI 

(1956), HASEGAWA (1958) and NASU (1958) 
and the discrimination was made by 
the shape of genital organs and the external 
appearance.
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MATERIALS AND METHOD OF REARING

Original stock of N. apicalis was obtained 

from the National Institute of Agricultural 
Sciences in which N. apicalis was collected 
from Kyushu and had been reared. The 
second and third generations were used 
for the experiment. In N. cincticeps, adults 
were collected from rice fields in Kyoto.

Adults were contained by pairs in test-
tubes (2cm in diameter and 17.5cm in 
length) with a stem of rice plant in each 
for food and oviposition site. After keeping 
for 24hr at a given temperature, adults 
were removed. Eggs thus obtained were 
offered to the rearing experiment. The 
same pairs of adults were used for all 
temperatures successively but at random 
to avoid individual variation of parents.

Three larvae within 24hr of hatching 
at each temperature were contained in 
each test-tube of the same size with a 
leaf blade of rice plant for food. Food 
and container were renewed every few 
days. About 15 replicates were made 
for each temperature. Adults emerged 
at each temperature were put into test-
tubes by pairs at the same temperature 
with a stem of rice plant in each for food 
and oviposition site. Stems and containers 
were renewed everyday to examine the 
rate of oviposition.

Rearing was thus carried out at the 
same temperature throughout the develop-
mental period for each temperature. Day 
length during the rearing was over 16hr 
irrespectively natural or artificially illumi-
nated except the cases purposely shorten-
ed. The rearing was carried out in green 
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houses or rooms whose temperatures were 

regulated. Temperatures used were 16.9, 

19.8, 21.8, 24.0, 26.6, 28.5, 29.5 and 32.4•Ž. 

Humidity was not regulated but as the 

containers were stoppered with cotton 

cloth and food and water were contained 

relative humidity within the containers 

seems to be equal and near to the satura-

tion.

RESULTS

Incubation period of egg.-Average incuba-

tion period at various temperatures is 

shown in Fig. 1. Straight lines can be 

shown if reciprocals of incubation period, 

i. e., the developmental velocities are 

plotted against temperature in both species.

Fig. 1. Incubation period and developmental 
velocity of egg at various tempera-
tures in Nephotettix cincticeps and 
N. apicalis.

Regression equations of Y (developmental 
velocity) to X (temperature) are as follows: 

N. cincticeps Y=0.0115X-0.165 
N. apicalis Y=0.0102X-0.146 

If the regression equations are trans-
formed into the rule of thermal constant, 

y(X-a)=K (y: incubation period, a: de-
velopmental zero, K: thermal constant) 
following equations is obtained.

N. cincticeps y(X-14.3)=87.0 
N. apicalis y(X-14.3)=98.0

Developmental zero points are 14.3℃ 

in both species, and thermal constant is 
lower in N. cincticeps than in N. apicalis, 
namely, the developmental velocity is 
higher in N. cincticeps than in N. apicalis 
and this difference is consistent in all 
temperatures considered. These differ-
ences are, however, small.

Larval period.-Average period of larval 
stages and velocity of the larval develop-
ment are plotted against temperature in 
Figs. 2 and 3 for the male and the female, 
respectively. Regression equations are as 
follows: 

N. cincticeps 
Male Y=0.00496X-0.0664, 

y(X-13.4)=201.4 
Female Y=0.00456X-0.0601, 

y(X-13.2)=219.4 
N. apicalis 

Male Y=0.00480X-0.0647, 

y(X-13.5)=208.3 
Female Y=0.00440X-0.0582, 

y(X-13.2)=227.3 

Fig. 2. Larval developmental period and 

velocity of male at various tempera-

tures in Nephotettix cincticeps and 

N. apicalis. 
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Fig. 3. Larval developmental period and 

velocity of female at various tempera-

tures in N. cincticeps and N. apicalis.

At 32.4•Ž which was the highest temper-

ature used in this experiment, velocities 

deviate significantly from the regression 

line in both species and sexes. In fact, 

it was observed that the fifth larval period 

was elongated compared with that at 

29.5•Ž. The regression equations were, 

therefore, calculated excluding these 

points.

In the larval development, N. cincticeps 

also shows a higher developmental velocity 

than N. apicalis consistently at all tempera-

tures, except at higher temperature at 

which the reverse relation was observed 

in the female. Developmental zero points 

are very close in the two species.

Pre-ovipositional period and oviposition 

rate.-It can be easily supposed that the 

pre-ovipositional period and the oviposition 

rate are much influenced by rearing 

conditions, such as nutritional condition, 

freshness of food and oviposition site, 

humidity, behaviouristic activity, etc. At 

low temperature this modification seems 

to be much pronounced. Moreover, the 
leaf hoppers live for long duration and 

the determination of the total longevity 
and fecundity is much laborious, so in 

the present experiment the rate of oviposi-
tion per day during the first 7 to 10 days 

after the beginning of oviposition was 

taken as an index of ovipositional ability.

Fig. 4. Pre-ovipositional period at various 

temperatures in Nephotettix cincticeps 

and N. apicalis.

Pre-ovipositional period and oviposition 

rate per day are shown in Figs. 4 and 5. 

No oviposition was found before death at 

16.9•Ž. Pre-ovipositional period decreases

with a rise of temperature, but at 32.4℃ 

a little elongation is found in both species. 

At lower temperatures it shows a clear 

elongation in N. apicalis though accompa-

nying a wide variation compared with 

that of N. cincticeps. But as already 

mentioned that the pre-ovipositional period 

might be much variable, the difference 

between the two species has to be studied 

in detail. It is safe to say that at a 

moderate range of temperature little 

difference is shown between N. cincticeps 

and N. apicalis.

Daily rate of fecundity increases, as 

supposed, with a rise of temperature, but 

at 32.4•Ž a clear decrease was shown. It 

seems probable to suppose that some 

harmful effect was induced at such a 

high temperature, accompanying the elon-

gation of pre-ovipositional period. In the 

daily fecundity also, little difference was 
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Fig. 5. Number of eggs laid per female day 

during the first 7 to 10 days after 

the beginning of oviposition. Adults 

were reared at each temperature 

throughout the developmental period.

found between the two species.

Body size.-Various parts of adult were 

measured with an ocular micrometer. 

The parts measured were as follows: width 

of head, total body length, length of 

tegmen, length of femur and tibia of hind 

leg. Results are shown in Fig. 6.

In general, body size is larger in N. 

cincticeps than in N. apicalis. The differ-

ence is higher in the female than in the 

male. It is very interesting to note that 

in N. apicalis the body size decreases 

more or less with a rise of temperature, 

the fact being clearly shown in the length 

of tegmen and much less conspicuous in 

the width of head. On the other hand, 

in N. cincticeps a slight increase is shown 

in the female with an exception at a high 

temperature of 32.4•Ž probably because 

of the fact that the larval development 

suffers somewhat from the harmful effect 

of high temperature as already mentioned. 

The difference which is not so large at 

lower temperature is much enlarged at 

higher temperature such as 28.5 to 29.5•Ž. 

In the male, a decrease is shown with 

rise of temperature in the length of tegmen, 

Fig. 6. Measurement of various parts of 

adult reared at various temperatures. 

HW: head width, FL: length of femur 

of hind leg, TL: length of tibia, TgL: 

length of tegmen, TlL: total body 

length.

etc., but in a lesser degree than in N. 

apicalis. At 16.9•Ž small adults were 

obtained but it is probably becasue of 

some unfavourability of low temperature. 

Generally speaking, within a moderate 

range of temperature such as ca. 20 to 

30•Ž, the body size of N. apicalis decreases 

clearly with a rise of temperature in both 

sexes, while in N. cincticeps a slight increase 

in the female or decrease in a lesser 

degree in the male is shown.

Response to photoperiod.-As already re-

ported (KISIMOTO, 1958, 1959), N. cincticeps 

shows a clear elongation in the 4th and/

or the 5th larval stage under a short day 

photoperiod at 20•Ž, and the elongation is 
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Table 1. Developmental period of Nephotettix apicalis MOTSCHULSKY at 20•Ž under a long 

day (16hr) and a short day (8hr) photoperiod

Table 2. Percentage reduction of various parts of adult reared under a short day compared 

with those under a long day at 20•Ž in Nephotettix apicalis and N. cincticeps

considered as diapause. In parallel to N. 

cincticeps, larvae of N. apicalis within 24

hr of hatching were kept under a long 

day photoperiod of 16hr and a short day 

one of 8hr at 20 and 28.5•Ž.

No clear elongation of developmental 

period was found in any larval stage in 

N. apicalis at the two temperatures except 

a slightly long developmental period under 

a short day photoperiod at 20•Ž. Detail 

of the developmental period is shown in 

Table 1. Whether or not this slight 

elongation can be considered as a pheno-

menon having some relation to that in 

N. cincticeps remains to be studied. At 

least, this elongation cannot be considered 

as a true diapause.

In N. cincticeps a considerable reduction 

in the size of various parts of adult is 

induced under a short day photoperiod, 

probably being accompanied by an elon-

gation of the developmental period. In 

N. apicalis too, a little reduction was 

found. Rate of reduction in the two 

species is shown in Table 2.

The rate of reduction is considerably 

higher in N. cincticeps than in N. apicalis, 

and in the male than in the female in 
both species. Considering in more detail, 
in N. cincticeps higher rates of reduction 
are shown in the appendages, such as 
tegmen and leg, than in the general body 

parts, This difference is found also in 
N. apicalis though in a lesser degree. An 
exception is found in the length to the 
tip of abdomen in the female of N. apicalis, 
that is, it shows a considerably high rate 
of reduction, but the length of abdomen 
is very much flexible because of the 
flexibility of the intersegmental membrane.

Considering all these facts, N. cincticeps 
is more sensitive to photoperiod than N. 
apicalis and the fact is much pronounced 
by the presentation of diapause and the 
reduction of size in appendages.

DISCUSSION

Discrimination between the two species, 
Nephotettix cincticeps UHLER and N. apicalis 
MOTSCHULSKY was made in the morpho-
logical characters, such as genital organ, 
shape of head, color of femur and tibia 
(LINNAVUORI, 1956; HASEGAWA, 1958; NASU, 
1958), but the difference in physiological 
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and biological characters remains to be 
seen. In the present experiment, some 
differences in this respect are revealed.

In the egg and larval development, N. 
cincticeps shows higher developmental ve-
locities and smaller thermal constants in 
both sexes than N. apicalis, though the 
differences are in low degree, especially 
in the larval development, the difference 
between the two species of the same sex 
being in a lower degree than that between 
the two sexes of the same species.

UTIDA (1957) collected published data on 
the developmental zero point of various 
species of insects and gave some considera-
tions. Developmental zero points of egg 
and larval development of the two species 
show rather high values within the species 
listed in UTIDA'S table. Geographically N. 
apicalis has a southern range of distribu-
tion from Africa through S. Asia to the 
Malay Archipelago and Micronesia (LIN-
NAVUORI, 1956), while N. cincticeps occurs 
in a northern range such as Japan, Korea, 
etc. (LINNAVUORI, 1956, HASEGAWA, 1958). 
It is interesting to note that the dissimilar 
geographical distribution may be responsi-
ble for the differences in the developmen-
tal zero point and the thermal constant 
between the two species. The two species 
differ little from each other in the 
developmental zero but a little in the 
developmental velocity. It seems probable 
to consider that the Kyushu area is the 
most northern part of distribution area 
of N. apicalis. Within the whole area of 
the distribution some racial segregation 
may be expected in N. apicalis. Therefore, 
the specimens used in the present experi-
ment should be considered as the most 
northern representative of N. apicalis.

The most conspicuous difference is that 
N. apicalis has no true diapause as already 
reported by NASU (1958) compared with 
that N. cincticeps presents a true diapause 
at the 4th and/or 5th larval stage which 
is induced by a short day photoperiod 
(KISIMOTO, 1958, 1959). It was ascertained 
in the present experiment that N. apicalis 
showed no diapause under an appropriate 

short day photoperiod. But it is also 

interesting to note that under a short day 

photoperiod at 20•Ž a slight elongation of 

the larval development is found, probably 

accompanying a decrease of body size. 

It can be said that a little sensitivity to 

the photoperiod is conceivable in N. apicalis 

though not so conspicuous as in N. 

cincticeps.

MULLER (1954, 1957) found that the season-

al dimorphism in the leafhopper of genus 

Euscelis is determined by the photoperiod 

during the larval development, that is, 

the spring form which had been considered 

as E. incisus was obtained under a short 

day photoperiod and the summer form, 

E. plebejus, under a long day one, the two 

forms differing from each other in their 

external appearance and the penis form. 

This differentiation was accompanied by 

no differences in larval developmental 

velocity (MULLER, personal communica 

tion). The reduction of the body size in 

the two species of Nephotettix is explainable 

by the MULLER'S finding, but the physio-

logical process inducing the differentiation 

remains to be studied.

Diapause in N. cincticeps enables it to 

have a northern distribution area compared 

with N. apicalis. The former species can 

overwinter as diapausing larvae, which 

can endure unfavourable seasons in a 

lasting physiologically inactive state. Cold-

hardiness at 0•Ž of the diapausing larvae 

of N. cincticeps reared at the late summer 

to autumn is not so high but the larvae 

survive for about a week to a month with 

rice plant for food. The 4th or the 5th 

instar larvae of N. apicalis reared at the 

same season fall into chill-coma within 1 

to 2 days after being subjected to 0•Ž, 

followed by death. The same result is 

obtained with N. cinctieps larvae reared 

in spring or mid-summer (unpublished 

data). In fact, N. apicalis which hatches 

in the early September and fully grows 

in the mid or late October dies until the 

late December as adults or full grown 

larvae even in the laboratory conditions, 

while N. cincticeps overwinters as larvae. 
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From these facts, the photoperiod as a 

proximate factor in BAKER'S sense (BAKER, 

1938) plays an important role in discrimi-

nating the life cycle of the two species.

SUMMARY

Nephotettix cincticeps UHLER and N. apica-

lis MOTSCHULSKY were compared in some 

morphological and physiological characters 

and the following results were obtained.

1. In the incubation period of egg, N. 

cincticeps shows equations, Y=0.0115X-

0.165 and y(X-14.3)=87.0 (Y: develop-

mental velocity, y: developmental period, X: 

temperature), N. apicalis shows Y=0.0102X

-0 .146 and y(X-14.3)=98.0. These equa-

tions mean that N. cincticeps has a higher 

developmental velocity than N. apicalis, 

developmental zero point being the same 

and thermal constant being smaller in the 

former. The difference is thus in small 

degree but it persists in the whole range 

of temperature used.

2. In the larval development too, N. 

cincticeps has higher developmental veloci-

ties in both sexes, though a little irregular-

ity is found at 32.4•Ž, that is, the velocities 

deviate from the regression lines down-

wards in both species and sexes. Regre-

ssion equations are as follows: N. cincticeps 

male, Y=0.00496X-0.0664 and y(X-13.4)=

201.4; female, Y=0.00456X-0.0601 and 

y(X-13.2)=219.4; N. apicalis male, Y=

0.00480X-0.0647 and y(X-13.5)=208.3; 

female, Y=0.00440X-0.0582 and y(X-13.2)

=227.3. But the differences in developmen-

tal velocity are in such a degree that the 

difference between the two sexes of the 

same species exceeds that of the two 

species of the same sexes.

3. In the pre-ovipositional period, no 

clear difference is found at higher temper-

ature, but the elongation with a fall of 

temperature is higher in N. apicalis than 

in N. cincticeps.

4. In the daily rate of oviposition during 

the first 7 to 10 days after the beginning 

of oviposition too, no clear difference is 

found. At 32.4•Ž the daily rate of ovi-

position is clearly depressed in both 

species, probably owing to the harmful 

effect of high temperature.

5. The body size of adult decreases 

clearly with a rise of temperature in N. 

apicalis. On the other hand, in N. cincti-

ceps a slight increase is found in the 

female, and in the male it decreases but 

in a lesser degree than in N. apicalis.

6. Sensitivity to photoperiod was studied 

by the elongation of the larval period and 

the reduction of the body size of adult 

resulted under a short day photoperiod 

of 8hr. As already reported, N. cincticeps 

shows a diapause in the 4th and/or 

the 5th larval stage under a short day 

photoperiod of 8hr at 20•Ž and adults of 

the spring form are resulted. In N. apicalis 

merely residual elongation was observed, 

accompanying a little reduction of the 

body size of adult at 20•Ž and a short 

day photoperiod of 8hr. The rate of 

reduction is in a lesser degree than in N. 

cincticeps.

7. The relation between the two closely 

allied species which have dissimilar 

geographical distribution is discussed and 

N. cincticeps is characterized as a species 

having a northern distribution area by 

its higher sensitivity to the short day 

photoperiod compared with N. apicalis, a 

southern species.
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摘 要

ツ マグ ロヨコバ イ とタイ ワン ツマグ ロヨコバ イにお け る

形態 的 お よび生理 的 差異 に つい て

岸 本 良 一
1

京都大学農学部昆虫学研究室

ッ マ グ ロ ヨ コバ イ とそ の 近 縁 種 の タ イ ワ ン ツ マ グ ロ ヨ

コバ イ につ い て,そ の形 態 的,生 理 的 差 異 を飼 育 実 験 に

よ って 調 べ た 。

1) 卵 期 間 で は ツ マ グ ロ ヨ コバ イの ほ うが タ イ ワ ン ツ

マ グ ロ ヨコ バ イ よ り 発 育 は 速 い 。 積 算 温 度 法 則 で 示 せ

ば,ツ マ グ ロ ヨ コバ イで はy(X-14.3)=87.0,タ イ ワ

ン ツ マ グ ロ ヨ コバ イ で はy(X-14.3)=98.0と な る(y:

各 温 度 に お け る発 育 日数,X:温 度)(第1図)。

2) 幼 虫 期 間 で も,雌 雄 とも ツ マ グ ロ ヨ コバ イ の ほ う

が 速 い 。 た だ し,両 種 と も32.4℃ で は,発 育 が 遅 く積

算 温 度 法 則 か ら はず れ る。ツ マ グ ロ ヨ コバ イ で は雄y(X

-13 .4)=201.4,雌y(X-13.2)=219.4,タ イ ワ ン ツ

マ グ ロ ヨ コバ イで は 雄y(X-13.5)=208.3,雌y(X

-13.2)=227.3で 示 され る(第2 , 3図)。

3) 産 卵 前 期 間 は約24℃ 以 上 の 温 度 で は 両 種 の 間 で

差 は 認 め られ な いが,約20～22℃ の よ うな 低 温 で は,

タ イ ワ ン ツ マ グ ロ ヨコ バ イ の ほ うが 長 くな る傾 向 が 著 し

い(第4図)。

4) 産卵開始後7～10日 間での1日 あた り産卵数 を

調べた ところ,両 種の間 に明 らか な差 は認 められ なか っ

た。32.4℃ では両 種 とも産卵数が減少 し,高 温 による

多少の障害 が起 った と考 え られ る(第5図)。

5) 各 温度で飼育 された 成虫 のいろいろな体部 を測定

した。 タイワンツマ グロヨコバイでは各体部 とも温度 が

高 くなる と小 さ くなる傾向 が明らか であるが,ツ マグ ロ

ヨコバ イでは,雌 は適 当な範 囲の高温 の場合 にはむ しろ

大 き くな り,雄 は タイワ ンツマ グロヨコバイ と同様 に小

さ くなるが,そ の程度 は弱 い。一般 的にい ってツマグ ロ

ヨコバイのほ うが大 きい(第6図)。

6) ツマ グロヨコバイでは低 温,短 日(20℃, 8時 間

照明)下 では4～5令 幼 虫期 に休 眠が見 られ,羽 化 した

成虫は体形小 さ く,春 型 とな る。 タイワンツマ グロヨコ

バ イを同様 な条件下 で飼育 したが明 らかな休 眠現 象は認

め られなか った。 しか し,ご くわずかなが ら幼虫期の延

長(第1表)が 見 られ,羽 化 した成虫 もやや小型 とな っ

た。 しか しその程度は ツマグロヨコバ イに比べ ると弱い

(第2表)。

7) 地理的分布か ら見 てタイワンツマグロ ヨコバ イは

南方種,ツ マグロヨコバ イは北方種で あるが,こ の点か

ら,以 上述べた諸形質上 の差 を考察 した。発育零点の差

はほ とん どな く,む しろ発育速度 にやや明 らかな差が見

られ,北 方種 にお いて速 い といえる。 日長 に対す る反応

性 に最 も明 らか な差が見 られ,ツ マグ ロヨコバイでは短

日に反応 して休眠 に入 り,わ ずか な低温抵抗性 を うる。

これ らは タイ ワンツマ グロヨコバイに比べ ては るか に北

方 まで分布 してい ることの基礎 と考え ることがで きる。
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